WHAT IS THE THEATER MEDICAL DATA STORE?
The Theater Medical Data Store (TMDS) is a Non-Classified Internet Protocol Router Network (NIPRNet)-based web system that allows clinicians and caregivers worldwide to view individual inpatient and outpatient records for those treated in an operational environment, and for patients who continue care at Level 4 facilities, such as Landstuhl Regional Medical Center.

TMDS allows providers to view and document a patient’s complete operational electronic health record. TMDS allows users to compile health histories from various electronic military health care systems within the operational environment.

DID YOU KNOW?
TMDS originally deployed in July 2004 and contains data dating back to 2001. The system consists of a collection of servers and processes that govern the Theater Medical Information Program-Joint (TMIP-J), multiple inbound and outbound interfaces, and message processing and distribution. TMDS contains over 7.5 million patient encounters. The system also interfaces with external Department of Defense (DOD) partners and the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA).

NEED AN ACCOUNT?
Health Readiness Protection and Oversight currently administers TMDS. To request a TMDS account, visit: https://tmds.tmip.osd.mil.